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SMU Libraries Offer Valuable Resources for Researchers 
J _ _..J___.J 
Scientific Pro,ress 
and Morality Must 
Advance Toyether 
T he events of the past year have shown u"' that ci ntific progr ~ and morality must advance together. The vision of outh rn M •thodi t niv r ity i to cr ate and impart knowledge that will shap • citiz n who contrihut to their communi-
ties and lead their professions in a glob I oci ty. 1 hi r 
glance at how this stat •m •nt guid th · niv r ity in th 
tence. The three f atur • articlt!S - one on Profi · or H ' z•trd 
arch magazin offi r a 
i rhth d cad • of it 1 -
tro •now ki, an int rna-
tionally acclaimed physicist: on • on Prnfi•s or Hobin Lovin, 1 thi ·i. mphasizing 
enlightened answers to moral qut•:tion:--: and th third on th c ntrality of lil}J'ad in 
upporting higher education- illustrat ·the Univ ·r~ity: commitnwnt to it vi ion and 
then ed to advanc' scienc • and morality to, •th •r. 
Thr c n ·truction proj ·t.s with :ignificant pot ntial to "'nhanc th) qualit ' of 
ongoing r earch at M nr part of tlw niver!'!it •', . oon-t.o-h - ·ompl t ·cl capital 
campaign. The n w M adows lu: •um op n d Ia t April with a vi it h ' h • Kin, and 
Qu en of pain and a sp cinl .·hibit from th . n·nuwn ·d . pani. h archil •ct , antiago 
alatra a. The Dedman Lif ci nc s uilding was inaLwurat •d in I c •mb r 2001 
with a ympo ium on aging and pres ntation. on th' pol •ntial for helping biological 
science re arch nov.· and in th futur . Th J rry ,Junkin: 1 >ctrical Engin ring 
Building, which will expand the horizons of ngin ring r ~ arch. i · du to op n by 
September 2002. 
A highlight of the pa t y ar wa th 1 ction of Pro~ or and archaeologi t 
Lewis Binford to the National Academy of cience . The Univer it i proud to have a 
second NAS member in the Departm nt of Anthropology along with Profe or Fred 
Wendorf, who was elected to thi augu t body in 19 7. Profe or Binford, who has 
made groundbreaking contribution to hi field i known to young cholar. as the 
father of ''New Archaeology. 
This is the ninth volume of SMU Research. To avoid giving the look of "sameness," 
we have changed the contents from year to year, with a few topics recurring because of 
their significance. One recurring feature has been "Faculty Publications," which we 
decided to discontinue this year because of the inadequacy of using a short list of pub-
lications to showcase the productivity of the entire faculty. Two topics, "Research 
News," introduced in Volume 6, and "Note-Worthy," introduced in this volume, cover 
late-breaking research items and noteworthy research-related news. 
The resources necessary for conducting research at SMU are generated through 
several sources, including generous support from alumni and friends. If you fmd some 
research presented in this volume interesting and would like to help further it, please 
send me or the concerned faculty member a note. We would very much appreciate it. 
Thank you for your continued interest. 
U. Narayan Bhat 
Dean, Research and Graduate Studies 
nbhatwmail.smu.edu 
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5 Note-Worthy 
Portrait of an Artist 
Trial by Delay 
Although the . . Con titution require a peed trial for criminal defendant , no uch relief i avail-able for tho e caught 
in the sluggi h maze of the 
civil justice system. Crowded 
court docket , legal delays, and 
contentious parties can drag out 
lawsuits for years. 
Several studies have shown 
that long delays can cause psy-
chological harm to plaintiffs 
and defendants, says Daniel W. 
Shuman, professor of law in 
Dedman School of Law. For 
example, Shuman says, medical 
journals have noted a link 
between physician suicides and 
malpractice lawsuits. 
Shuman reviewed more than 
two dozen studies for his article, 
"When Time Does Not Heal: 
Unden;tanding the Importance 
(Jf Awmlmg nnf~C<~HHa ry Delay 
in the R olution of Tort a 
publi h d in the American 
P ychological As ~ociation' jour-
nal, Psycholog_v, Public Policy. 
and Lau.:. 
He a the debate over 
reforming tort law need to hift 
from an empha is on the finan-
cial and managerial inefficien-
cie in the system to the p ycho-
logical toll that unresolved dis-
putes exact on individual . 
'People have always under-
stood that delay is not good in lit-
igation, but it's been expressed 
as a financial problem- a lack of 
resources and money," Shuman 
says. 'We need to rethink the 
harm that delay causes and 
understand itin terms ofthe sig-
nificant permanent physical and 
emotional harm to the litigants." 
for more information: Daniel Shuman 
dshumana>mail.smu.edu 
www .law .smu. edu/la wschool/f acuity I 
shuman.htm 
ral s1 es aves o 
that lon~ dela can cause 
psycholo~ical hann to 
p ainflffs and defendants. 
Unders1andin~ hat caused 
the pueblo to expand may 
help researchers explain 
mi~ations that occurred in 
the 1zth and 13th centunes. 
Di!!in! into 
Pueblo History 
An excavation being co ducted by an SMU anthr pology professor is provi 
ing n \ in ight into migrati< 
patt rn of prehistoric peop 
wh liv d in the Southweste1 
nit d t, t . 
Micha l Adl r, a sociate pr 
ft•ssor of anthropology, is exc. 
vnting th haves/Hummin1 
bird Pu blo, located on a priva1 
ranch about 25 miles frOJ 
lbuqu rqu , New Mexico. Tr 
pu •b lo was occupied from abm 
. . 1250 to 1450. In its earl 
y · rs, th pu blo wa a sma 
community, but in the 14th ce1 
lur it b cam a boomtown occl 
pi d by 500 to 1,000 peopl1 
nd r. tanding what caused th 
pu blo to expand may bel 
r arch r explain the 12tl 
and 13th-century migrations. 
Adler believes that peopl 
from the western pueblos < 
Zuni and Acoma may have com 
to the Chaves Pueblo after th 
climate in their areas change 
and they ran out of water. A 
analysis of pollen from th 
Chaves site conducted by Bonni 
Jacobs, assistant professor < 
environmental science and chai 
of the environmental scienc 
program, found evidence of cat 
tail pollen, which indicates 
heavily watered area. 
"The Chaves Pueblo, whicl 
was located in a lowland are: 
with streams, continued to be : 
livable area for people afte 
areas at higher elevations had t ' 
be abandoned," Adler says. 
The Chaves site is littere< 
with pottery shards reflecting< 
multitude of regional design8 
The owner of the site, Richan 
Chaves, has donated all the arti 
facts found on his prop rty tt 
SMU for cientific u e and t( 
the Dallas Mu eum of aturn 
History for 'hibition. dlrr nn 
a team of students brought bad 
mor than 10,000 artifact~ fr(Hl 
the sit last summer. 
for more information: Mike Adler 
madlera>mail.smu.edu 
www .smu. edu/ anthro/faculty /mad I r/ 
madler.html 
i nin! 
o the S~ies 
or ~ e·:trs, M geophy ici ts 
hnn' operated stations that 
monitor underground explo-
~ions. O\ , th e cientists are 
participating in a new world-
wide initiati e to li ten to the 
skies a well. 
The researchers are measur-
ing infrasound - low frequency 
sound waves that lie just below 
the level of human hearing. 
Infra ound waves can be gener-
ated by nuclear explosions, hur-
ricanes, tornadoes, avalanches, 
and even meteors. 
Infrasound monitoring was 
introduced in the 1950s and 
1960s to monitor nuclear explo-
sions, but stopped in the early 
1960s when nuclear testing 
moved underground. New con-
cerns about above-ground nuc-
lear testing have convinced 
international officials to create a 
new $100 million worldwide net-
work of 60 infrasound monitor-
ing stations, known as arrays. 
SMU researchers are build-
.ng infrasound monitoring sta-
~ions on Wake and Midway 
slands in the Pacific Ocean that 
Nill be part of this network. Inde-
)endently, they also have et up 
nfrasound stations aero the 
3outhwest to listen for mining 
)lasts and natural seismicity. 
"The arrays will give r -
;earchers a tremendous amount 
>f scientific data," ay Paul 
}olden, director of SMU' G o-
>hysical Research Program . 
;cientists learn how to differenti-
tte between different source of 
nfrasound, Golden say , thi 
lata could be used for numerou 
mrposes, from predicting toma-
toes to closing roads in ca e of an 
tvalanche. 
Other members of SMU' 
)epartment of Geological Science 
vho are involved with the infra-
ound research include Eugene 
Ierrin, the Shuler-Foscue Pro-
essor of Geological Sciences, 
.nd Brian Stump, the Claude C. 
J.britton Jr. Chair of Geological 
New concerns about 
above-~ound nuclear 
testin~ have convinced 
international officials 
to create a new S1oo 
m1ll on worldwide net· 
work of 6o mfrasound 
monitorin~ stations. 
Most people o 
I ed m the Spamsh 
colon es could ne1ther 
read nor wr1te 
Wills Deta ·1 Colonial Life 
A collection of 18th- and 19th-century wills discov-ered by an SMU doctoral 
student has provided a window 
into the way women lived in the 
Texas and Mexico borderlands 
more than 200 years ago. 
Amy Meschke, a Clements 
Scholar and Ph.D. candidate in 
American history, studied the 
wills of 20 colonial women living 
between 1770 and 1820 in San 
Esteban de Nueva Tlaxcala, a 
frontier settlement in northern 
Mexico that no longer exi ts. 
She di covered the buried te ta-
ments in the archive of the 
town of Sal6llo, Mexico. 
"The e wills are valuable to 
hi torian ," Me chke ay "be-
cau e mo t people who lived in 
the panish colonie could nei-
ther read nor write.' Hi torians, 
therefore , hav few letter~ , 
diaries, and other first-hand 
accounts of people's lives. The 
wills discovered by Meschke tell 
her about possible mortality and 
fertility rates; wealth and class 
differences; the role of religion; 
the types of property owned and 
agricultural practices; and the 
importance of Spanish law and 
custom in protecting the inheri-
tance and property rights of 
Spanish colonial women. 
Meschke plans to conduct 
further research, looking at 
wills over a longer period and 
comparing men' and women's 
wills to under tand the differ-
ences and similaritie of their 
experiences in these frontier set-
tlements. 
for more information: : Amy Meschke 
ameschkeaJmail.smu.edu 
Predictin! Successful Relationships 
A woman fri nd rna.· b particular} a tut in pr -dieting wheth r a hetero-
exual romantic relation hip 
will la t according to a tud co-
authored by an SMU psychology 
professor. 
Stephen Drigota , a ociate 
professor of psychology in Dedman 
College, and Christopher Agnew 
of Purdue University in Indiana 
studied 74 male-female couples 
and their network of friends, 
including both their joint friends 
and their individual friends. All 
study participants, including 
the couples, were asked to give 
their perceptions about the cou-
ple's relationship and rate such 
factors as the couple's commit-
ment to each other and their 
closeness. 
The study found that the 
perceptions of the couple's joint 
friends and those of the female's 
friends were more successful in 
predicting the relationship's fate 
through the next six months than 
the percf'ptions of the male's 
friend s Perceptions that female 
fti nds had of th coup! ' · c m-
mitm nt and clo · n · al o , ig-
nificantly pr di t d wheth r th 
pair would br ak up. 
" om time our ery involve-
ment in a relation hip can pre-
vent u from eeing our relation-
hip a it i 'Drigota ay . "Ow· 
tudy how that people hould 
not be too quick to discount the 
relation hip as essment of their 
friend . They might provide an 
accurate glimp e into what sort 
of relationship people have with 
their partners." 
The study also found that 
couples with a higher number of 
joint friends were more commit-
ted, satisfied, and invested in 
the relationship, and were more 
likely to have remained together 
by the six-month follow-up. 
Results of the study were 
published in the December 2001 
issue of the Journal of Personal-
ity and Social Psychology. 
for more information: Stephen Dri~otas 
sdri~otawmail.smu . edu 
www .sm u. ed u/psycho lo~y /faculty I 
dri~otas . html 
Until recently, no one 
believed that plant 
remains could survive 
for 40.000 years. 
Sometimes our very 
involvement in a 
relationship can 
prevent us from seem~ 
our relationship as 1t is. 
Stone A!e Din in 
R ) arch conducted by two 'I • M a nthropologists is rai ·i ng que bons about 
how nci n t man lived in south-
rn krain b t ween 60,000 and 
:30,0 0 y ar · ago. 
Anthro pology Professor 
Anthony Marks and doctoral 
:tud nl Kath rine Monigal are 
:tudying two Neanderthal sites 
in th rimea. According to con-
v ntional wi dam, Neanderthals 
lived on a diet that consisted 
almo t entirely of meat from 
large animals. But a study of 50 
tool from the two Crimean sites 
found traces of feathers , meat, 
plants, and starches on the 
tools, suggesting that the 
Neanderthal diet included foods 
other than meat. 
"Neanderthals at this time 
and place were clearly utilizing 
birds," Marks says. 
Traces of plants found on the 
tools also indicate that plants 
may have been more important 
than previously thought. Marks 
believes that these Neanderthals 
may have used a glue-like sub-
stance from cattails to secure stone 
points in handles for hunting. 
Study co-authors Bruce 
Hardy and Marvin Kay used 
new techniques to reveal mate-
rials on the artifacts that have 
never been seen before. 
"Until recently, no om' 
believed that plant r emains 
could survive for 40,000 years,'' 
Marks says. 
Their res arch was pub· 
li hed in th cptember :...001 
issue of th Proceedings o( th 
N ational cademy o( S cit'll<'t'S. 
for more information: Anthony Marks 
amarkswmail.smu.edu 
t kin 
'' o t ngincering prof0ssors 
and n chemistry professor 
from "M are t aming up 
tt) dl'Yelop n no el technology 
thnt has applications ranging 
ti·om "smart' rap ,"which could 
monitor meat and vegetables for 
spoilag , to 'smart textiles," 
which could sense when a per-
son ha been exposed to harmful 
chemicals. 
The technology embeds 
microelectronic devices such as 
thermometers or infrared detec-
tors into a flexible material that 
can be placed over surfaces such 
as fabric or machines. 
"This could open up a whole 
world of flexible electronic 
devices based on distributed sen-
sors," says Zeynep Celik-Butler, 
professor of electrical engineer-
ing in the School of Engineering. 
Celik-Butler and her hus-
band, Donald Butler, professor 
of electrical engineering, and 
Chemistry Professor Patty 
Wisian-Neilson have received a 
three-year, $300,000 grant from 
the National Science Foundation 
to develop this new technology. 
The Butlers have already 
developed a prototype " mart 
3kin" product using two prelimi-
nary grants from the Army 
Research Office and the Nalion-
3.1 Science Foundation. 
The new technology could 
~ave numerous application for 
iefense, space, medicine, and 
.ndustry, the researcher ay. 
rhe military, for example, could 
Neave sensors into soldier ' 
~lothing that would enable them 
;o be identified while out in th 
ield. Or, sensors could monitor 
mvironmental parameters uch 
1s toxic gases or bacterial 
1gents. NASA could put "smart 
;kin" on robots that would 
mable them to measure temper-
tture remotely and avoid hot 
>bjects that can cause damage. 
3iomedical applications could 
nclude developing clothing that 
vould be capable of monitoring 
>hysiological parameters such 
ts glucose and insulin levels. 
n 1ore information: Zeynep Celik·Butler 
ilUfl'.s•u.edu 
.nfl'.s•u.eduJ-zcb/ 
The new tech nolo~ could 
have numerous applica-
tions for defense. space, 
medicine, and mdustry. 
Results of the new study 
could be used by 
crvrc leaders and ~rass 
roots or~a1rzations to 
plan effectrvely for 
the inte~ration of 
new rmmr~rants. 
Understandin' lmmi,ran 
An interdi sciplinary team of researchers from SMU and the University of Texas at 
Arlington has received one of 
the largest grants ever given by 
the National Science Foundation 
in the field of cultural anthro-
pology. The three-year, $445,000 
grant is being used to conduct 
the first comprehensive study of 
immigrants in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Metroplex. 
The study will compare and 
contrast the experiences of five 
distinct groups of post-1980 
immigrants in the Metroplex: 
Nigerians, Vietnamese, Salvado-
rans, Mexicans, and Asian 
Indians. It will focus on social, 
economic, and political factors 
that influence incorporation into 
American culture. 
"Immigrants come to this 
country with a certain ba eline 
of human capital in terms of 
education and kill ,' ays 
J arne Hollifield profes or of 
political cience and one of four 
r earcher involved with the 
project. ' omething happen 
b tween their moment of arrival 
and the time they become incor-
porated. We want to look at that 
black box in terms of what hap-
pens between these two periods." 
In addition to Hollifield, 
researchers involved with the 
study are Caroline Brettell, chair 
of the Anthropology Department 
in Dedman College; Dennis 
Cordell, professor of history and 
associate dean for general edu-
cation at SMU; and Manuel 
Garcia y Griego, director of the 
Center for Mexican American 
Studies at UT-Arlington. 
In the past 20 years the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area has qui-
etly become more diverse in 
terms of its population, Brettell 
notes, and the results of the new 
study could be used by civic 
leaders and grassroots organiza-
tions to plan effectively for the 
integration of new immigrants. 
We hope this will teach peo-
ple who live in Dallas more 
about the complexity of the pop-
ulation that live in their city," 
Brettell ay . 
for more information: Caroline Brettell 
cbrettela>mail.smu.edu 
In the past 1z years 
numerous state and 
federal appellate court 
decisions have 
shifted power away 
from juries into the 
hands of jud~es . 
Jud~es vs. Juries 
S hould judge or jurie have the final ay in civil ca e ? Thi que tion ha fueled a long- tanding debate between advo-cate of jmies and tho e 
who would limit the right to tlial 
by jury. According to a tudy by 
The Dallas Morning News and 
The SMU Law Review, in the 
past 12 years numerous state 
and federal appellate court deci-
sions have shifted power from 
juries into the hands of judges. 
Part of the controversy focus-
es on review standards that 
appellate courts apply when 
evaluating the sufficiency of the 
evidence supporting verdicts . 
Some believe that juries only 
have the power to draw the most 
probable or convincing inference 
from the evidence, which is 
known aH the "equal inference 
rule." Oth ' t'H, however, believ, 
that the jury Hhould b a llowed 
to chooH<' among oppoHing rca 
onabl inference , even if a 
revie\ving court could conclude 
that the mo t convincing infer-
ence wa not elected by the jury. 
SM Law Professor Bill 
Dorsaneo is a critic of the 
equal inference rule." He says 
the rule ha been used as a blunt 
in trument by some reviewing 
courts and by justices who do 
not like what juries have decid-
ed. 'Whenever it is possible to 
draw more than one reasonable 
inference from the evidence, the 
case should be finally decided by 
the jury. That's why we have a 
courthouse," he says. 
Dorsaneo, the Chief Justice 
John and Lena Hickman Distin-
guished Faculty Fellow and Pro-
fessor of Law in Dedman School 
of Law, is a prominent advocate 
of the jury's role in the litigation 
process. He has written a series 
of articles for The SMU Law 
Review that look at how Texa 
and federal appeals courts hav 
used various legal s tandards to 
control the pow ' f of juries in 
civil cases. 
"Part of the role of an appel 
late court is to review verdicts t 
ee whether they are supportet 
by evidence," Dorsaneo say 
''That is an important functior 
of the administration of justice 
but appellate review must be 
done carefully, with deference 
under tandards that are craft 
ed to guard against the substitu 
lion of an appellate judge's opin 
ion for the view of the jury." 
Dor aneo's views on th~ 
right to trial by jury lend seriom 
w ight to the national debate 
H i · con id r d the nation's fore-
mo t xp rt on Texas civil proce-
dur a· the author of the 26-vol-
um Texas Litigation Guide. 
Dor ·an o al o is a co-author of 
th fiv -volume Texas Civil Trial 
ruide and three textbooks on 
r~d raJ and tate civil procedure. 
H · rve on the Advisory Com-
mill to the Texas Supreme 
ourt, i a member of the Ameri-
can Law In titute, and chair of 
th ':D xa upreme Court's Task 
Fore for Revision of the Texas 
Rule of Procedure. A member of 
th MU law faculty since 1975, 
he received a Bachelor's of Arts 
degree from the University of 
Penn ylvania and graduated 
with high honors from the Uni-
ver ity of Texas School of Law. 





'' D o the math." It's a mes-
sage that Geoffrey 
Orsak often delivers to 
high school students and one 
that he himself takes to heart in 
his own research. 
Orsak uses math to develop 
algorithms that can give wire-
less devices the same level of 
connectivity as devices directly 
wired to the Internet. He has 
received grants for his re earch 
from Raytheon, Te 'as Instru-
ments, Nokia, and several gov-
ernment agencies. 
Or ak arn d his Bachelor't'. 
Master's, and Ph. . degl'l'l'~ in 
electrical and computer l'n···i· 
ne ring from Riel' ni' l'l'~lt~ 
He now scrv s as ns~odah' dl''lll 
for r 'search and de' l'lnpnwnt in 
the SMU School of En ·uh'l'l in 
nnd an nssoetat' prlll\.', s,n· 
l'll'dricall'l\l'ith'l'rin '· 
ds,l d,., 1111 1~ 1\\tll'h or 
n tinh {11 , n~unng th•ll Hlu-
nt h.t\1' lhl l'l\g\1\l'l't 'ing 
ills tlw\ tw,•d to fund wn m 
t i.l\ 's ll ~· hnnlng) drn l'll world . 
ln Ll~l~l lw h lped tTl'nll' the 
ln 11Hl\ Projl'et, n national pra-
Tt :nn .spon~on•d b. th MU 
' ·lwol of Engineering and ':D xas 
lnstnmwnls that is bringing 
;uhnne d engineering and tech-
nology education into high school 
classrooms. Th Infinity Project 
started with 13 Texas high 
school during the 2000-2001 
school ear and expanded this 
year to 40 chools in 10 states. 
The Infinity Project curricu-
lum is incorporated into a year-
long engineering class offered to 
sophomores, juniors, or seniors 
who have completed Algebra II 
and one science course. The class 
focuses on the math and science 
fundamentals of the information 
revolution and teaches students 
how engineers create and design 
the technology around them, 
such as cell phones and MP3 
players. Orsak runs a summer 
training institute for new Infini-
ty teachers and he and several of 
his graduate students go into 
high school classrooms in Dallas 
to support Infinity teacher . 
Orsak is co-author of Multi-
media and Information Engi-
neering, the textbook developed 
for the Infinity Project. It is one 
of the first high school engineer-
ing textbooks ever produced. 
''We want to make sure that 
every student has access to an 
exciting engineering curriculum 
at a time when it can influence 
their choices about advanced 
::ourses in math and science and 
3.bout potential careers in tech-
nology," Orsak says. 
Although Orsak hope th 
[nfmity Project will increa e th 
1.umber of applicant to engi-
1eering schools, he say ven 
;tudents who do not pur u 
~areers in engineering will bene-
it from the program. "At the 
rery minimum, the Infinity 
=>roject will help students better 
mderstand the ever-broadening 
ligital world around them." 
Orsak also was the d1i ving 
orce behind creation of the new 
nstitute for Engineering Educa-
.ion at SMU (see page 25.) 
n 1ore information: Geoffrey Orsak 
onaki>el!f.smu.edu 
ttp:/ /zapata.seas.SIIu. edu/ ·!Orsak/ 
lfility Project: www.infinity-project.o'! 
1e lastrtute for En~ineerin~ Education at SMU: 
... ti1stit1te.s•u.ed• 
The Infinity Project 
started with 13 Texas 
hi~h schools durin~ 
the zooo-zool school 
year and expanded 
this year to 40 schools 
in 10 states. 
The excavations at 
Po~~io Colla have 
revealed information 
that will add 
enormously to 
the knowled~e of 
Etruscan Italy. 
At Home Amon! 
or Gregory Warden, 
overseeing an archaeological 
dig in northern Italy was a 
natural choice- the site is only 
22 miles from his native 
Florence. The Mugello Valley 
Archaeological Project and the 
excavations at the Etruscan site 
of Poggio Colla, however, offered 
Warden more than an opportu-
nity to conduct research near his 
hometown. The excavations 
have revealed information that 
will add enormously to the 
knowledge of Etruscan Italy. 
"Poggio Colla is particularly 
important because it has undis-
turbed habitation layers that 
span much of Etruscan history 
(from the seventh to the second 
centuries B.C.)," says Warden, a 
professor of art history in 
Meadows School of the Arts . 
Warden's major interest is the 
art and culture of ancient Italy, 
but hi expertise as an archaeol-
ogi t and art historian extend 
to the broader range of art from 
the ancient Mediterranean. 





logJCal projc~cis in Tc~xas and 
Libya, has Je>d a fic•Jd <;chool cc1m 
pnsmg staff' members and 
undergraduates and gradual(; 
students from SMU and univer-
sities nationwide. 
The digs have yielded not 
only major architectural finds, 
such as the temple and building 
foundations, but also numerous 
artifacts such as bronze figures 
and masks, pottery, and coins 
and jewelry made by the 
Etruscans, considered to be bril-
liant metalworkers, Warden 
says . The Etruscans were a 
wealthy and highly stratified 
society; a small elite group con-
trolled a large population of 
slaves and serfs. He hopes the 
habitation site will yield more 
about other members of 
Etruscan society who did not 
have the social standing to pre-
serve their lives in the tombs. 
Warden is writing a book on the 
Etruscan way of death a well as 
a publication about the Poggio 
Colla excavation . 
Warden, who ha taught at 
SMU since 19 2 chaired the Art 
History Division for ix year 
and has served a a sociate 
dean for academic affair in 
Meadow chool of the Art 
ince 199 . Before joining SMU 
he taught at Bowdoin College 
and in the la ical Archaeology 
Graduate Group at the Univer i-
ty of P nn ylvania. He erved a 
director of the MU-in-Italy 
umm r progran1 in Florence 
Or ieto, and Rome from 19 7 to 
199 . Ward n earned hi B.A. in 
anthropology from the Univers-
ity ofP nn ylvania and his M.A. 
and Ph.D. in cla ical and Near 
Ea t archa ology from Bryn 
Mawr Call ge. 
For more inlormation: Gre~ory Warden 
~wardena>mail.smu.edu 
www.smu.edu/ponio/index.html 
McCullou~h is workin~ 
on a four-year project 
to assess spiritual 
and reli~ious 
development across 
the adult life span. 
Spirituality and Health 
I s thcr' a corr lalion b tw' •n r •ligiou:-> b li E- and phy:-;ic, I health? 
Thi . is on, of th quc.l10n: 
that Micha l Me ullough, 
a -oci, t pr ~ s ·or of p -ychology 
in D dman oil cr • hop - to 
an w r with hi · r arch. 
lc ullough i ~ working on a 
four-year proj ct to a e pln-
tua] and r ligiou ~ developm nt 
aero the adult life pan and to 
di cern the relation hip of piri-
tual and rehgiou deYelopment 
to phy ical and emotional health. 
He recei ed a 150,000 grant 
from the John Templeton Foun-
dation to fund the re earch. 
'Spiritual and religiou 
development - a well a how 
they are related to people' emo-
tional and physical health -
really capture my imagina-
tion,' McCullough says . "It is a 
set of phenomena that no one 
understands very well." 
McCullough's study - the 
Terman Spirituality and Health 
Project - utilizes data from the 
Terman Life Cycle Study of 
Children with High Ability, one 
of the longest-running and most 
prominent longitudinal studies 
in social science. The study 
began in 1922 as a sample of 
more than 1,500 gifted boys and 
girl s from alifornia who all 
tested in the "genius" range in 
int ·lhgPncc. Participants respond-
ed to multiple meaHures of their 
Hplrit.ual nnd rPligiow; involve 
m •nt in num rou: follow-up 
. tudi ' · throughout th ir child-
hood, arly adulthood, middl 
adulth d. nd ld r y ar . 
from th initial 
T rman tudy ha · produced 
n arly 100 publi hed article on 
g niu , cr ativity, human devel-
opment, marital tability obesi-
ty, per onality, and mental and 
phy ical health. ntil now, how-
eYer, no one ha tudied the 
pi1itual and religiou develop-
ment of the tudy participants to 
a e the relation hip these 
might have on well-being and 
longevity. 
One of the theorie McCul-
lough plans to test is a polariza-
tion hypothesis, also called the 
"Matthew effect' which sug-
gests that the spiritually "rich" 
get richer and the spiritually 
"poor" get poorer, in terms of 
their spiritual growth. Another 
hypothesis questions whether 
religion is related to physical 
health. Although some studies 
have linked religious involve-
ment to better mental and phys-
ical health, McCullough is try-
ing to determine whether changes 
in religious practices are r elated 
to length of life. 
A third hypoth sis McCul-
lough hopes to test is wheth r 
some personality typ s have a 
proclivity toward spiritual b hav-
ior. His research will mcmmrc 
int •lleclual cur iosity, ncgati\·c 
('motions, •xl ravcr:-; ion , consci 
entiousness, a nd agreeablenesE 
as personality traits to deter 
mine if these aspects of person· 
ality correlate with people'E 
engagement in religious anc:i 
spiritual pursuits as t hey age. 
McCullough earned hiE 
Bachelor's degree from the 
Univer ity of Florida and his 
Ph.D. from Virginia Common-
w alth University. H e began 
t aching at SMU in 2000, the 
arne year he was awarded a 
Margaret Gorman Early Career 
Award from the American Psy-
chological As ociation. In 2001 
h wa awarded the American 
P ·ychological Association/J ohn 
'D mpl ton Foundation Award for 
r earch in po itive psychology. 
Me ullough has written 
mor than 60 peer-reviewed 
journal article and book chap-
l r · and written or edited four 
book . Hi book on the psycholo-
gy of gratitude will be published 
in 2003 by Oxford Press. 
for more mlormation: Michael McCullou!h 
mikem cl) ma il.smu.edu or 
memathome cl) ao l. com 
http: 1/faculty.smu. edu/mikem/ 
Beyond Graphs 
F or years analysts have relied on graphs to help visualize and solve conceptual prob-
lems, but many graphs have 
shortcomings when used to solve 
complex business problems. 
Developing a solution for these 
shortcomings has been a long-
term research focus for Ami t 
Basu, the Charles Wyly Profes-
sor of Information Systems in 
the Edwin L. Cox School of 
Business. 
"Traditionally the graphing 
methods used in systems and 
process analysis have been 
mostly diagrammatic tool ,'' 
Basu says. ''You draw a picture 
of what a process might look 
like, using block and arrows. 
The problem with the tradition-
al methods is that the rea oning 
has to be done manual}:." 
Because th proc s of Yisu-
ally absorbing and analyzing 
detailed proc sses c;:m bct·onw 
highl comple.·, Bnsu and a cnl-
leagu developed a matlwmati-
cal conslruet called n nwt.\· 
graph, bnst>d on graph tht'ln·~. 
"The nwtagraph allo\ ~ \t~ t 
anal~ ll' pnll't' :-;:-;l'~ tn;tt ht m.\tl· 
call,\ ns oppn:-;pd tP m·\n\1 til 
ann!)- : tng t lwm." lw '-'•\. 
l'lh ht•tt~•li t ~ 
thi~ mnt lw 
l \,\( it.tl pl'tlb 
ltll\ ~q)l \ II\~ 
t t' t' h 1\ I q ll l' 
•tntld l' knd 
ttl;\\\) orgn nizn-
ti tm thnt \\ nnt s to bccom 
tntH'l' t'tllcicnt. Bnsu gives 
tlw t' nmple of a bank tha t 
wants to improve its method 
fo r e\·aluating loan applications 
a task that involves multiple 
steps. Perh aps two employees 
use the same figures to answer 
different questions, but t h ey 
don't know it . Pinpoint ing this 
communication breakdown and 
solving it could ensure that the 
information they produce is con-
sistent, h e says . "Computer pro-
grams using the met agraph th e-
ory can mechanically analyze 
the methods and draw the ana-
lyst's attention to potential prob-
lem areas such as this ." 
The metagraph theory also 
can be used to spot problem 
areas in a system, such as a 
computer program or a group of 
people. Recently, Basu has been 
exploring the possibilities for 
applying metagraph theory to a 
business process that spreads 
across multiple companies, su ch 
as in e-business. Although h is 
metagraph theory could analyze 
the processes of a traditional 
bookstore, which include steps 
such as ordering a book, stock-
ing it, selling it, and gift-wrap-
ping it, Basu is developing an 
extension of the theory that 
could find problem areas in a 
business process tha t extend 
across multiple entities. For 
Amazon.com to do busine , for 
example, books might be stocked 
by Ingram Book Group, pack-
aged by another company, and 
delivered by FedEx. "I'm trying 
to take these basic idea , the 
underlying theory of the meta-
graph, and see how we can u e it 
in new ways for evolving bu i-
ness environments," he says. 
Basu received a Bachelor's 
degree from the Indian Institute 
of Technology in India, earned 
Master's degrees at Southern 
Illinois University and the Uni-
versity of Rochester, and a Ph.D. 
at the University of Rochester's 
William Simon Graduate School 
of Management. He joined the 
SMU faculty in 2000. 
:or 1ore information: Amit Basu 
Uasl~•ail.COI.SIIU.edu 
://fac•lty .cox.smu. edu/ abasu. html 
The benefits of this 
mathematical 
problem · solvin~ 
technique could extend 
to any or~anization 
that wants to become 
more efficient. 
Recently Kendrick 
examined the way 
television networks 
promote then 
shows to understand 
the cultural 
values on display. 
ucce in Adver 1 In! 
A fa~cination with counting thmgs and a naturally curi -ous mind has made a pro-
lific researcher out of Alice 
Kend rick, professor of ad vertis-
ing in Meadows School of the Arts. 
Kendrick conducts research 
on advertising effectiveness, 
agency practices, promotional 
products, and message content. 
She also examines advertising 
education and conducts surveys 
of advertising employers and job 
seekers. Her ideas have attract-
ed attention from scholars and 
advertising executives alike, 
appearing with equal frequency 
in publications such as the 
Journal of Advertising Research 
andAdWeek. 
"Some have said that my 
research bridges industry and 
academe " Kendrick says. "The 
biggest satisfaction I get through 
my research is that it makes a 
difference to those who read it." 
Recently Kendrick examined 
the way television network pro-
mote their show to understand 
the cultural value on di play. 
he ay 10- econd promotional 
announcement , uch a NBC' 
'Mu t ee TV'' pot , are short-
hand for the typ of overall pro-
gramming to be found on any 
n twork. Kendrick and her co-
Full rton 
n .twork 
looking f(Jr diHC~rl·n<.:l'<j in t-;l~xual 
content, gender rCJ)(•b, and the 
quantity and typ<-' of programs 
advertised. On NBC, vieW(:!fS 
saw more male characters and 
younger talent than on Uni-
vision. Sexual content, especial-
ly suggestive dress, was more 
prevalent on Univision than on 
NBC, and women on Univision 
more likely were portrayed in 
traditional roles. 
Kendrick is the co-author of 
the widely used textbook, Suc-
cessful Advertising Research 
Methods. When not in the class-
room, Kendrick serves in the 
Academic Division of the Ameri-
can Advertising Federation. The 
AAF represents 250 collegiate 
advertising programs and each 
year sponsors the premier student 
contest, the National Student 
Advertising Competition. 
Kendrick also serves on the 
National Advertising Review 
Board and has been a judge for 
the Advertising Hall of Fame. 
She was awarded the Carl Rosen-
feld Education Prize in 2000 for 
her research and writing on the 
effectivene s of promotional 
products. 
Kendrick, who joined SMU 
in 1985, earned Bachelor's and 
Ma ter' degree in journalism 
from Loui iana tate Univer ity, 
and a Ma ter degree in adult 
education and a Ph.D. in com-
munication from the Univer ity 
ofTenne ee. 
For more information: Alice Kendrick 
akendrica>mail.smu.edu 
As soon as people think 
that a persuader has an 
ulterior mot1ve, they 
react ne~atively. 
The Art of Persuasion 
A customer is trying on a leather jacket in a men' clothing store when a 
salesperson approaches him and 
compliments the fit. How effec-
tive will the compliment be in 
persuading the customer to pur-
chase the jacket? 
Not very, according to 
research conducted by Amna 
Kirmani , assistant professor 
of marketing in the Edwin L. 
Cox School of Business. Con-
sumers are turned off by sales-
peop 1 e using flattery to per-
suade them to make purchm.;es, 
says Kirmani, who has studied 
pcrsuaHion for more than 10 
ypm·H. "AH HOOil as people think 
that a p<'rHund<•r has an u lt<•rior 
motive, they react negatively. 
People don't like subtle tactics; 
they like straightforwardness. 
When the target of a persuasion 
tactic feels manipulated, you've 
lost the game." 
Subtle persuasion tactics 
can be successful, however, if the 
target doesn't recognize them, 
Kirmani says. As an example, 
she uses Mark Antony's "Friends, 
Romans, countrymen, lend me 
your ears" speech that roused 
the masses against the murder-
ers of Julius Caesar in William 
Shakes peare's class ic play. 
Kirmani's res arch sh ows 
that a salespcrHon UHing n a tlcry 
in a different context ultimntcl 
wil l be more J)('rsuaHiVt'. "11' ~' 
alesperson compliments you 
while ringing up your sale, you 
leave the store feeling good and 
are more likely to come back," 
h ay . ''You don't encode it as 
n gative because you don't see 
an ulterior motive." 
Kirmani al o has examined 
th per ua i ve influence of 
relation hip , comparing the 
xchang -ba ed relationships 
on ha with salespeople to the 
communal-based relationships 
on ha with a parent, friend, or 
. p us . Wh n I am the target of 
a p rsua ion attempt, it matters 
who i trying to persuade me," 
, h , . ay . "When a friend compli-
m nt · you in a store, there's no 
ult rior motive." 
A a t acher, Kirmani has 
b n int r ted to learn that 
:tud nL often do not recognize 
Lh p r ua ive influence of 
in tructor , he says. ''When I 
pre ent omething with enthu-
iasm, my students are more 
likely to be enthusiastic. When I 
di bke some aspect of market-
ing, they tend to dislike it. I'm 
haping how they think about 
marketing, whether in subtle or 
unsubtle ways, but students 
don't recognize that as persua-
ion. They think it's the role of 
an institution to do that." 
Kirmanijoined the SMU fac-
ulty in 1994 after completing 
her Ph.D. at Stanford University. 
She received her Bachelor's 
degree in communication arts 
from the University of Mary-
land-College Park, and her 
M.B.A. from Cornell University. 
For more information: Amna Kirmani 
akirmaniwmail.cox.smu.edu 




For data-driven busitwssl'S such as banl sand insurnnn'. compani s, reliability oi 
databases is critical. In t lw l'ai-'l' 
of software for systl'ms sul'h a:--
anti -lorl brnkt:s, pot 'ntl:dl~ 
fatal conHt'qlH'lH' t'H l'nn n 'l'\lr if 
Honwt hi ng gnt'H '' nmg 
lmprm ing t lw n•linhilit' f 
lal'g"(' HOft\\:\1'(' H~Htl'Hl. i t!H' 
, liS t\1' n'~t'·H·eh dmw b) J ff 
'l'i \U, ,\~~ wintl' profe::;~;or of 
,Hnpuh r ~cit'nre nnd ngine r-
ing in tlw M chool of 
Engim'f'ring. 
Typirnll .. Tian says, oft-
\\ an: rt'liabilit fforts hav 
focu~ed on th tail end of proj-
ed:;. He is trying to move up 
these fforts to the front end of 
project . 
"Wh n you conduct software 
reliability te ting at the tail end, 
it i too late," Tian says. "If we 
can do something more up front, 
we will have a better quality 
product." 
Tian began working on soft-
ware reliability when he was 
employed at IBM before joining 
the SMU faculty in 1995. 'If a 
company's software is not reliable, 
people won't buy it," he says. 
The National Science Foun-
dation has awarded Tian a four-
year grant to conduct his 
research on software reliability 
because of the high potential 
value his research has to indu -
try. Tian also has received 
grants from the State of Texa 
Advanced Technology Program 
in 1999 and 2001. His mo t 
recent ATP grant is a $115 540 
award to develop methods to 
ensure and maximize reliability 
and safety for embedded oft-
ware systems. 
Tian has published widely 
on his research, and in 1999 th 
Journal of Systems and oftware 
rated him one of the top 10 
scholars in his field ba d on 
publications in the leading oft-
ware engineering journal in th 
previous five years. He wa on 
of 100 young engine r from 
across the country selected to 
participate in the 2000 Frontier 
of Engineering Sympo ium 
sponsored by the National 
Academy of Engineering. 
A native of China, Tian 
earned his Bachelor's degree in 
electrical engineering from Xi an 
Jiaotong University. He earned 
his Master's degree in engineer-
ing science from Harvard Uni-
versity and his Ph.D. in comput-
er science from the University of 
Maryland. 





have focused on the 
tail end of projects. 
Chen antic1pates that 
his research could help 
optimize recovery ol 
oil in Chma, the 
Middle East. South 
America. and the 
former Soviet Union. 
Computin! for Oil 
John Chen's research could not be more timely. Chen, associate professor of mathe-
matics in Dedman College, uses 
advanced mathematics to help 
energy companies extract more 
oil and gas. 
Companies currently are 
able to extract only about 15 
percent of the oil in a well from 
an initial drilling, Chen says. 
Secondary methods of recovery, 
such as injecting water into a 
well, can recover another 10-15 
percent. 
Chen's research focuse on a 
third level of recovery, in which 
chemical or heat may be insert-
ed into wells to extract more oil. 
The re earch could maximize 
u e of expen ive chemical , a 
well a improve efficiency for 
each of the third-level method 
now u ed to recover oil, he ay . 
Chen hope eventually to 
commercialize computer code 
that he and hi re earch group 
are writing to improve different 
m thod of oil recover . He 
anticipate that hi re earch 
could h lp optimiz r cov ry of 
oil in hina, th Middl Ea t. 
outh America. and the form r 
t 
from the National Science 
Foundation to organize an inter-
national conference for re-
searchers in his field every two 
years. 
In addition to his research 
on oil recovery, Chen heads the 
new Center for Scientific 
Computation at SMU, which 
was established in 2000 to help 
apply computational tech-
niques to problems in mathe-
matics, engineering, and other 
applied sciences. The center is 
expected to enhance faculty 
research at SMU, as well as 
improve educational opportuni-
ties for undergraduate and 
graduate students. 
SMU plans to match a grant 
Chen recently received from the 
National Science Foundation to 
purcha e supercomputers for 
the center. The center's comput-
ing re ource will be made avail-
able to out ide companies a 
well a to MU tudent and 
re earcher . 
A native of China, Chen 
earned hi Bachelors degree in 
mathematic from the Univer-
ity of Jiangxi and hi Ma ter' 
degree in mathematic from 
Xi'an Jiaotong Univer ity. He 
received hi Ph.D. in mathemat-
ic from Purdue Univer ity and 
joined the MU facult in 1995. 
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Bridwell 
R. Benecke Photograph/DeGoly er 
B y N a n c y o w e l I G e o r ~ e 
H istor. student Kerry Oman recently won a prize for an article he wrote on earl American fur trappers using 
the re ources of SMU's DeGolyer Library, 
a rare book collection devoted to Western 
Americana. 
Unique Resources 
Bulgaria to use Bridwell's holdings. Julia 
Benavent came from the University of 
Valencia in Spain last summer to study 
the Savonarola collection. 
Spanish scholar Julia Benavent spent a 
month at SMU's Bridwell Library last 
summer studying firsthand the history-
changing orations of a 15th-century 
Italian monk. 
of SMU libraries Attract 
Scholars Worldwide 
"Bridwell Library is very well known 
among Savonarolarists around the world," 
Benavent says . "During my visit to 
Bridwell Library I had at my disposition 
all the texts on the orations by Savonarola, 
the previous and the later ones." 
Paleobotanist Bonnie Jacobs used his-
torical maps from SMU's Science and 
Engineering Library to prepare for a 2000 
expedition to Tanzania that yielded valuable information for sci-
entists who study climate change. 
Oman, Benavent, and Jacobs are among researchers from 
around the world who have benefited from the numerous special 
collections in SMU's 11 libraries. The libraries and their special 
collections play an important role in helping the University meet 
its goals: to expand knowledge through research and share knowl-
edge through teaching, says U. Narayan Bhat, dean of research 
and graduate studies. 
"A college education is not simply the accumulation of informa-
tion but also the process of developing knowledge through analy-
sis and synthesis," Bhat says. 
When SMU opened in 1915, it library occupi d the fir t floor in the east wing of Dal1a Hall the only building on cam-pus except for a women' re idence hall. Today the 
University has 2.6 million book located in librarie throughout 
the campus. SMU's librarie ar popular not onl with vi iling 
scholars but also with campu vi itor . 
One of the University's mo t notable libra1i , i · Bridw 11 Library 
at Perkins School of Theology. Bridw 11 hou e mor than 3 0,000 
volumes in theology and religiou tudie rar book call clion. of 
early printing, an exten ive Bible collection, and th larg .t col-
lection of 15th-century printed bo k in th outhwe. l. 
"Bridwell Library is the tronge t theological library w . t of th 
Mississippi," says Director Valeri Ilotchki .. It C aturc. archival 
materials on American Methodi m a w 11 a ignificant work. of 
leading theologians, philo opher , and lit rary figur . 
Bridwell is home to one of the rno t compl t call ction of mat -
rials by and about 15th-century Dominican Friar irolamo 
Savonarola, who wa a religiou and political aclivi t in 
Renaissance Florence. The collection include cor of 15th-cen-
tury polemical tracts and sermon in which he attack the court of 
Lorenzo Medici, the papacy, and the frivolitie of Flor ntine life. 
The Charles C. Selecman Savonarola collection at Bridwell wa 
established in 1968 by his wife, Be ie elecman, in honor of the 
third president of SMU. The library avonarola holding 
increased in size and significance when it purcha ed biographer 
Mario Ferrara's collection in 1980. Ferrara ama ed more than 
1,200 books, manuscripts, and ephemera on the monk. 
Since 1995 Bridwell has offered six research fellow hip each 
year to scholars, ministers and artists. Recent vi iting 
researchers have traveled from Germany, the Czech Republic, and 
Bridwell's rare holdings go beyond the-
ology, however, to include works from the 
Arts and Crafts movement in England, 
including William Morris' Kelmscott 
Chaucer on vellum, a Dance of Death collection, and an extensive 
collection of early illustrated books and graphics by Durer, 
Holbein and Rembrandt. The library also has a collection of more 
than 1,100 miniature books that was donated in 1986 by the late 
Dalla retail executive Stanley Marcu . 
A Resource on Western Americana 
A nother noted library at MU i DeGolyer Library, which ha one of the be t collection of We tern Americana in the United State . Re earcher from throughout the world acces 
DeGolyer material on We tern Americana, Texana, the border-
land between the United State and Mexico, and railroad hi tory. 
"We have book , new pap r , photograph diarie , bu ine 
record , and manu cript , a Ru ell Martin, who a umed the 
dir ctor hip of the library in 2001. "Putting them all together pro-
vide. a 1ich mo aic for the tudy of the pa t." 
De olyer Library wa e tabli hed in 1974 when Everette L. 
D oly r r. and Ev rett DeGol er Jr. tran ferr d 40,000 rare 
book and manu cript from th ir per onal collection to MU. "The 
De oly r coli ction wa one of th fine t private librarie in the 
country," Martin ay . 
Today oly r own 100,000 volume of rare and cholarly 
work. 5,000 [I et of manu cript material , and 350 000 photograph . 
"Th librar contain th rar t of the rar -from one-of-a-kind 
manu. cript to book where only a few copie remain ay David 
W b r, th Robert H. and Nancy D dman Profe or of Hi tory and 
dir clor of th lement nter for outhwe t tudie in Dedman 
oil g . "Without the D Goly r Library on campu , we'd be hard-
pr :. d to . upport a Ph.D. program with it focu on the outh-
w t and Mexico." 
K rry man, a Ph.D. candidate in the Clement enter, i 
u ing the D olyer' publi hed account of early 19th-century fur 
trader to complete hi doctoral the i . La t fall Oman was hon-
ored by Montana, the Magazine for Western History for the best 
graduate tudent article ubmitted to the magazine. "Winter in 
the Rockie : Winter Quarters of the Mountain Men' will be pub-
li hed in the pring 2002 i ue. 
Preserving the Law 
At the Underwood Law Library in SMU s Dedman School of Law, a nationally recognized collection of international law material upports the work oflaw profe or and tudent a 
well as visiting international scholar . In addition, it upport pub-
lication of The International Lawyer, the 
quarterly publication of the Section of 
International Law and Practice of the 
American Bar A ociation, di tributcd to 
more than 17,000 lawyer in 75 countries. 
Russell Martin is director of the DeGolyer library, which has one of the 
best collections of Western Americana in the United States. Its collection 
a her third husband, Buddy Fogels01 
and leading men such as Errol Flynn an 
Walter Pidgeon - were dead. Troyan 
challenges were compounded because th 
golden days of MGM studios were Ion 
over, and mo t of the records and archiv~ 
material that would have highlighte 
Gar on' career were discarded by MG!I 
in the 1970 when the film giant face 
financial trouble . 
"Underwood' nationally recogniz d 
collection ofinternationallaw, and facul-
ty interest and re earch are symbiotic," 
ay D dman chool of Law Dean ,John 
Attanasio. 
includes photo~1aphs taken by Civil War photo~rapher Alexander Gardner 
durin~ a survey expedition for the Kansas Pacific Railroad. Below is an 
1867 scene of an Indian church taken in lsletta. Hew Mexico. 
Underwood Library al o i · hom to a 
collection of everal thousand r, r book: 
dating to 1505 that Lav.- Prof' •ssor 
Jo ·eph McKnight purch, :cs. cat, log:-;, 
and maintains for r s , rch and th 
cla . h t ach on I •gal history , nd 
family law. McKnight b gnn coli cling 
rare, hi ·toric ]•gal mat •rials mor' than 
50 y ars ago, purchasing his first when 
he wa · a Rhod s scholar al xf'ord 
Univ rsil in 19l . 
McKnight's r c •nt study. "Th( ,'hilling 
Focus of cloption," npp •ars in Crt/i('(t/ 
tudies in Ancient Late, Comparcrlit •e 
Law and Legal His!OI)' (Harl ublishing, 
2001 ). Hi. anal ·is of adoption. b gin-
ning with th earl_ oman civilization. 
contain multiple r f r nee: lo his coil •c-
tion of arl Italian, pani, h. Frt'nch, 
and G rman law. 
"Thi collection i significant b cnus 
of hi invol ement," ·ay ail M. Dal.v. 
a ociate dean for library and technology 
and director of the nd rwood Law 
Library. "Jo eph 1cKnirrht', t ward-
hip en ure coherence in d veloping th 
collection, identifying item · that would 
complement the exi ting material, and 
then finding them. He gi e con tant 
care and attention to every item in the 
collection." 
Remembering Mrs. Miniver 
= 
When Michael Troyan began writing a biography on actres and phi~anthropi~t Gre~r Gar on in 1994, he wa ~ and too ill to it for m-depth mtel'Vlews. Mo t of the key people m her life - such 
BRIDWELL LIBRARY- PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
www .smu. edu/bridwell/ 
Focus: Theology, Bibles, early printing, the illustrated book, Wesleyana Special collections include the Elizabeth Perkins Prothro Bible collec-tion, 1,100 miniature books donated by Stanley Marcus, letters from Methodist founder John Wesley and his family, the Charles C. Selecman Savonarola Collection, and an extensive collection of early illustrated books and graphics by such artists as Durer, Holbein, and Rembrandt. 
DEGOLYER LIBRARY 
www .smu. edu I cuI/ de~olyer I 
Focus: Western Americana, Texana, the borderlands between the United StatP'; and Mexico, railroad history 
Special coJJections includf• the Archives of Women of the Southwest, the Bntt Towery/LM1 She collf'ctlon, the Banks McLaurin Jr. co ll ection of' more th~m 7,()()() stereoslides from thP 1860H to 1940s, and the papcn; of' I'C(Hil m~•gnHt • St.;ml•y MHrCIJS nnd formc•r DnllaR mayor ,J. Erik .JonHHon. 
-·• 
Wh n Gar on died in 1996, howeve1 
Tro an learned that her personal mate 
rial· chronicling her acting career -
from London' We t End through he 
Hollywood and Broadway years - hac 
b n giv n to the Hamon Arts Library a 
MU in 1992. They are housed in th1 
,J rry Bywat r pecial Collection~ 
\ i ng of' th Hamon Art Library, whicl 
: rvc: a a repo itory for materials illu 
minnting th cultural history of th~ 
outhw ·t. particularly in the first hal 
of' lh 20th c ntury. 
"It wa. not until I came to Dallas anci 
op n cl on of her crapbooks that I got 
a r al . n. of who Greer Garson was 
a. a p r. on ' Troyan says. His book, A 
Rose for Mrs. Miniver (The University 
Pr • of Kentucky, 1999) is in its third 
prin ing. 
Pre erving Garson's papers is impor-
tant becau e she is part of our cultural 
h ri tage, ays Sam Ratcliffe, director of 
the Jerry Bywaters Special Collections 
Wing. " he was the dominant actress of 
the 1940s." 
Mapping Tanzania 
The largest library on campus is Fondren Library, which includes the Science and Engineering Library. Bonnie Jacob chair of the environmental science program at SMU, 
u eel map from the Edwin J. Foscue Map Library in the Science and Engineering Library to prepare for a summer 2000 trip to Tanzania 
that was funded by the National Science Foundation. 
Jacobs, who studies fossil plants from Mrica to determine climate 
FONDREN LIBRARY 
www .smu. edu/ cul/fondren/ 
Focus: Humanities, social sciences, business, and government publications Special collections include WWII government documents, the Oost col-lection of Greek and Roman classics, the Leland Fikes African collection. 
and the Ernest E. Leisy collection on American literature. 
FORT BURGWIN LIBRARY (SMU-IN-TAOS) 
www .smu . edu/ cu 1/fBL/ index. html 
Focus: History, literature, arts, archaeology, en ironment, and cultun'~ of 
the Southwest 
HAMON ARTS LIBRARY- MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
www. smu. edu/ cu 1/hamon I 
Focus: Art, muHic, th0ntre, nnd dnnce 
SpeciaJ coUections include Uw llvwnll'l'H Cnlkdwn11f.\rt ,,ftlw 
Houlhw<'Hl, lh<' UrN'r <1arHon t'olil'dinn, tlw Odm 111, h'1klhn plll t' 
The Charles C Selecman Savonarola collection 1n Bndwelll1brary con 
tt~htHllh a~ l\11\g n~ lti millton .\l'nrs 
tn.ll\ \'d Ll S. t't•ntml lnll'lltgPI\l'<' 
,•nn md hi~tul'll' HriliHh militar. 
m \ps \II l'an ·;tmn to dl'lPrmim' the t>lt•-
tains one ol the most complete collections ol materials by and about 
AH.--,orwtioJJ 'f, C' CJ VC U·d Lc•:1 b Aw:J rd fi1r 
IH·r-,t ra ta lcJguc• of 1hc· yc•m , and "Stan l c~y 
Mareuw BocJk Coll<·dor, Book Publishc•r, 
Friend of Brid wc JJ Ldm:t ry" 15th-century Dominican Friar Girolamo Savonarola. Savonarola scholars 
nhm, lntitmk. and longitudt> of con-
t mpM.tr~ plants' habitats . he studi s 
nhlth'rn plants' relationships to their 
t'll\ it'lHllllt'nts to better understand pre-
lnstorie plants. ompnring th climates 
l'HH impron.' experiment u cd for pre-
dicting futur conditions, she says. 
hom around the world come to Bridwell to conduct research. Amon~ these Brid wc .. JJ and sev (~ra l other SMU libraries are using t(-'Chnology to make 
rare library resources avail able to 
researchers via the Web. Bridwell has 
di gitized 14 of its rarest books and man-
uscripts, enabling researchers from 
around the world to study the docu-
ments in their or iginal format. The 
library also is making electronic facsim-
iles of its collection of more than 200 let-
ters from Methodist founder John 
Wesley, his brother Charles, and other 
family members. 
is Donald Weinstein, professor emeritus at the University of Arizona. 
"The information on thes maps is 
l'ritically important and can't be found 
pasil~." Jacob says. 'Even with the 
Internet, these resources aren't readily 
available. Tanzania is still considered 
one of the exotic places of the world." 
The Tanzanian maps are included in 
the Foscue Collection of 250,000 historic, 
topographic, political, navigation, and 
military maps. The collection is named 
for the late Edwin J. Foscue, a former 
faculty member in the now defunct 
Geography Department at SMU. He cre-
ated the collection after returning from 
his post with the U.S. Army Mapping 
Service in World War II with more than 
25,000 captured German war maps, 
which form a core part of the collection. 
Balancing Preservation and Accessibility 
Because many items in the SMU libraries are rare or even one-of-a-kind, librarians strive to achieve a 
balance between preservation and acces-
sibility. Most items are available in 
library reading rooms under the supervi-
sion of a curator. The sketchbook of arti t 
Jerry Bywaters in Hamon Art Library 
may be handled only by user wearing 
cloth gloves to protect the book from oil in th kin . p cia! exhibit 
and catalogs also help re earcher and the public acce. th coll ction . 
"We have 2,500 square feet of exhibition pace in Bridw 11 Library 
that is accessible to the public," ay Dir ctor aleri Hotchki . 
Recent exhibits at Bridwell have included "The R formation of th 
Bible/The Bible ofthe Reformation,' which won th Am rican Librar 
graph collection, the Henry Potter ollection, the Van Katwijk 
Collection, and the G. William Jon Film and Video ollection. 
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF EARTH AND MAN LIBRARY 
www.smu.edu /cul/isemrr/ 
Fens: Anthropology and geology 
Special collections include reprint collected by William B. Heroy Sr. 
during his scientific work in geology and archaeology, the Kathryn Cli by 
collection in paleo-ethnobotany, and the Rolli D. Hedberg Library of 
works on the history of geology, and travel and exploration. 
IOIWICK CENTER FOR MEDIA AND INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY 
IIW.Siu.edu/cul/ncmit/ 
fiCIS: Documentary, instructional and feature films in a variety of formats 
Special collections include human rights films, Asian cinema, horror films, 
lilent films, the early talking era, animated films from the 1920s to the pres-
and foreign films. 
More than 200 World War II govern-
ment documents representing 6,000 
pages of material from pamphlets, 
posters , booklets, and photos have been 
digitized and are available for viewing 
on the Internet as the first tep of 
Central University Libraries' digital ini-
tiative, says Central University Librar-
ian Gillian McCombs. The documents 
are part of the government document 
collection at Fondren Library. 
"By digitizing the e materials, we are 
pre erving a piece of the pa t and pro-
tecting the aging material from future 
damage ' McComb ay . "Many of the e 
U.S. government document were printed 
quickly during wartime on cheap paper, 
which i di integrating rapidly. Making 
the e document available on the Web 
al o expand acce to re earchers 
everywhere.' 
MU Provo t Ro C Murfin ay 
MU' effort to collect and digitize valu-
abl e book and document wi1l help prevent what happened when the 
library at Alexandria burned in 640 A.D. and much of We tern civiliza-
tion' hi tor vani hed in a matt r of hour . 
"Today, p cial collection di per ed around the world - including 
our · at M - en ur that when our pre entjoin the di tant pat, the 
record of our thought and accompli hment will live on,' he ay . • 
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING LIBRARY 
www. smu. edu/ cui/sell 
Focu s: cientific journal and materials related to the oil and gas indu try 
pecial collection include the Edwin J. Fo cue collection of 250,000 
hi toric. topographic, political, navigation, and military maps; the DeGol-
yer G ological Library, with more than 22,000 volume covering the devel-
opment of petroleum engineering and geology; and the MacNaughton Col-
lection, with more than 12,000 items in petroleum engineering and geology. 
UNDERWOOD LAW LIBRARY - DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 
http://library.law.smu.edu/ 
Focus: Bu ine and banking law, tax law, and international legal material 
Special collections include the Joseph W. McKnight Rare Books 
Collection, the Sir Joseph Gold Collection, the Eugene Jericho Air Law 
Collection, and the Ellen K. So lender Intitute's collection of materials on 
First Amendment and mass media law. 
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\'ll'F 'Tltl ,\\\ ,\~ FIWl\1 T IIE II{ PHIVATE 
1. n~HESTS AND BUILD A COMM ITMENT 
TO l'Ht<: EEDS (}!<'SOCIETY AS A WHOLE. 
Eehoes of James can b heard in the talk 
of n nl'w national unity that has emerged 
:inl'£' eptember 11, 2001. Hist01ians and 
political scienti ts will study the events lead-
ing up to and after that day, but theologians 
and ethici ts will divine whether the soul of 
the American people really has changed. 
One of these ethicists no doubt will be 
Robin Lovin, dean of Perkins School of 
Theology and SMU's Cary M. Maguire 
University Professor of Ethics. One has only 
to look at the eloquence of Lovin's writings 
to understand his stature as a leading 
American intellectual. In an op-ed written 
on the day of the attack for The Dallas 
Morning News, Lovin beamed a light of rea-
son on a dark moment. 
''We consistently have underestimated 
the destructive power of fervent commit-
ments held by people who sense that they 
have no hope in this life," Lovin wrote. ''To dis-
arm the terrorist permanently, we must take 
on that hatred at its source. That calls for 
the steady hand and selfless heart of some-
one trying to defuse an unexploded bomb." 
Lovin brings to the table a range of tal-
ents as a scholar, preacher, and administra-
tor. As the dean of Perkins, he has recruited 
new faculty, raised millions of dollar in 
gifts, remodeled Perkins Chapel, and 
expanded the ministry program to four 
cities. He is a thinker of such originality that 
his scholarship on Chri tian reali m ha 
been called the most important work in a 
generation. And Lovin' writing and public 
speaking, praised for their clarity and p r-
suasive powers, have earned him many fol-
lowers. His presidential addr s to the 
Society of Christian Ethic i till r m m-
bered for its striking oratory. Hi MU col-
leagues have been similarly mov d. 
"I never listened carefully to b nedic-
tions until I heard Robin give one at my fir t 
SMU commencement. It lit rally gav m 
chills," says Provost Ros C Murfin. 
Lovin is an ethici t who vi w moral 
questions through the lens of hri tian real-
ism. The theology has it root in the 20th 
century's great moral and political upheaval 
and is influenced by the ocial cience in 
particular, law, political science, and econom-
ics. As such, Christian reali t under tand 
that in the real world the search for moral 
righteousness is filled with ambiguity. 
"A textbook definition of Chri tian real-
ism is hard to come by because the point i 
always to be corrective of the tendency of the 
whether that is toward an uncritical 
that reduces everything to questions 
power and self-interest," Lovin says. 
'l'lw f'irHt ('hriHtian n•alist waH tlw 
Anwrican theologian and polltlc<ll pr<'ac.:her 
Ht>inhold Niebuhr. Lovin 'H 1995 book 
Relllho/d Niebuhr and Chnstian Realism: 
has be 'n prais d for its Hkillf'u l application 
of Niebuhr's ideas to current debates in 
ethics. In a review of Lovin's book, historian 
and Niebuhr biographer Richard Wright-
man Fox said, "Lovin has a gifl for explicat-
ing ideas that Niebuhr often left imprecise 
and for injecting those ideas into contempo-
rary intellectual debate ... The book estab-
lishes Niebuhr as a thinker of lasting signif-
icance in the very act of suggesting that his 
work must be developed in new ways." 
Niebuhr criticized liberalism for its 
unquestioned belief in progress, but as a 
Christian, he believed in the ability of 
mankind to work toward a common good. 
His times shaped his philosophy. He rejected 
pacifism in the face of Nazi aggression, 
denounced Stalinism for its totalitarian 
ways, and worked tirelessly on race rela-
tions. In addition, Niebuhr was able to 
speak to audiences acros religious, ethnic, 
and racial lines. 
"I think that his realist way of doing 
Christian ethics really captures the pirit of 
American Christianity during the central 
decade of the 20th century' Lovin say . 
Like Niebuhr, Lovin al o i a preacher, an ordained United Methodi t Church min-i ter. Niebuhr America of 50 year ago 
however, i different from Lovin' . Wherea 
p ople once Docked to hear Niebuhr peak 
Lovin ee a decline of community life in 
America. Hi ver ion of hri tian reali m 
ek to r invigoral the public quare. 
"I think that ren wal d p nd mo tly on 
r viving an inter t in and commitm nt to 
th public, but in a nongov rnm nlal en ," 
Lovin ·ay .. "Thi would includ 
organization ·, but al o ·trong church 
ar committ d to th ir communili , and 
v n . ocial f,'Toup. that bring p opl tog th-
r round :har d inl r ~·t ·." 
Much of this conviction i: born out ofhi 
1 I c d r of mor than 20 
eminar. 
Lovin already wa a wid ly known chol-
ar and admini trator when h cam to M 
in 19 4. A nativ of Illinoi , he received a 
Bach lor ' degree in philo ophy from 
North" tern Univer ity and a graduate 
degree in divinity (B.D. ) and a Ph.D. in reli-
gion ethic from Harvard Univer ity. He 
held facult po ition at the Candler School 
of Theology at Emory Univer ity and the 
Divinity School of the Univer ity of Chicago 
before being named dean of Drew University 
Theological School. 
It was in Chicago that Lovin e tablished 
hi reputation as a scholar, primarily 
h1•cau :-;P lw taught HJCH'I• gradu:Jtc• st udP1 t..s in 
1a y<·ars than u1ost pr(Jf(;._ 111 ., tu:wh j,, H l ifi-•. 
tinw. 'J'lwH<' stud1•nts WIn , Ill turn , shafJI•d 
by Lovin 'f; perf;pectivc~~-; on C'hri tian n •al isrn . 
In additwn , he was d1rertor of the• ProJPCt (Jn 
Religion and American Pubhc Life~, a grcJund 
breaking study of American religious attJ -
ludes , which continues to this day. 
I n addition to his book on Niebuhr, Lovin is the author of Christian Faith and Public Choices: The Social Ethics of 
Barth, Brunner, and Bonhoeffer and 
Christian Ethics: An Essential Guide. He 
has authored and co-edited several other 
books, articles and major publications, 
including a volume of essays, Cosmogony 
and Ethical Order: New Studies in Compar-
ative Ethics. 
Lovin has served on the editorial boards 
of The Journal of Religious Ethics and the 
Journal of Religion. He was co-editor of the 
Library ofTheological Ethics. Since 1991 he 
ha been editor-at-large for The Christian 
Century magazine. In 1987 he was named a 
Guggenheim Fellow. He also is the past 
pre ident of the Society of Chri tian Ethics. 
Since coming to SMU, Lovin has over-
seen the renovation of Perkins Chapel; hired 
19 new faculty members; establi hed atel-
lite programs in Hou ton Galveston, 
Oklahoma City, and San Antonio· raised $14 
million in gifts; and forged a positive and 
trong relationship between the chool and 
the United Methodi t Church. 
Everything Robin doe , he does well '' 
Mm-fin ay . 'He's been a great admini trator 
becau e he' a great scholar. That' why facul-
ty have been willing to follow where he lead ." 
Thi year Lovin will return to full-time 
teaching a the Maguire profe or. The po i-
lion i unu al among ndowed chair 
b cau it i not ituated in any one aca-
d mic d partment. Onl one other SM pro-
fe or hold a univer itywid chair, Charles 
urran, the curlock Univer ity Profe or of 
Human Valu and moral th ologian. 
"Robin Lovin i ideal for the po ition. He 
i well-r pect d by hi peer in hri tian 
thic ,' urran ay . 'In addition, hi inter-
t in r hgion, thic , politic , and culture 
make him the be t choice to engage in di -
cu ion and dialogue with many di ciplines 
and p r on aero campu ." 
His plan are to continue the tradition of 
t aching ethic aero the di cipline and 
pro~ ion , including SMU' chool of law 
and bu ine s. Lovin al o hope to u e hi 
background in comparative ethic to con-
tribute to the Univer ity' cour e and pro-
gram on globalization. Hi predece or, 
retiring ethici t William F. May, ays he is 
plea ed that Lovin will continue to u e the 
Maguire chair a a platform for public di -
cour e in ethics. 
"He i a fir i-rate cholar and a wonder-
ful peaker. I am honored that he is a uc-
ce sor to the chair,'' May say .• 

or Ryszard Stroynowski and other 
physicists , the federal government's 
1993 cancellation of the Super-
conducting Super Collider in Texas 
did not end their search for answers 
about the fundamental structure of 
matter. It simply meant that they 
had to find another way to answer 
their questions. 
For Stroynowski, professor of physics in Dedman College this 
has meant relying on a project more than 5,000 mile away to par-
ticipate in the research of his dreams. 
Since 1997 Stroynowski has been involved with the con truction 
of a large particle accelerator, known a the Large Hadron Collider 
(LHC), beneath the ground in Geneva, Switzerland. The LH proj-
ect comes under the auspices of CERN, the European Center for 
Nuclear Research and the world's leading particle ph ic re earch 
laboratory. 
Originally planned as a competitor to the up rconducting up r 
Collider project, the LHC is now the focu for thou and of ph ici t 
worldwide who are hoping to learn more about th fundam ntal 
structure of matter. 
The collider comprise a larg und rground tunn I that i 26 kilo-
meters around and has two ring . Proton will b ace I rat d around 
the rings in opposite direction and will rna h into each oth rat n r-
gies seven times higher than any xi ting collid r. Wh n th y collid 
at an estimated rate of a billion calli ion p r cond, n w particl . ar 
expected to be released. Two larg d tector - ach of which is th iz 
of SMU's Fondren Scienc Building - will captur and proc • th 
information generated by the e calli ion . 
From this information, phy ici t hop to cr al a mor accurat 
picture of how the univer e work . 'Among th d bri: from th col-
lisions there should be some inter ling mat rial that no on ha 
seen before," Stroynowski say . 
Probing the fundamental tructure of matt r ha b en Stroynowski's quest for more than 30 ar . A nativ of Poland, Stroynowski ay he wa drawn to cienc at an arly 
age because of the opportunitie it offered to di cov r new thing . 
"Physics was- and still is- one of the mo t exciting fi ld of di -
covery," he says. 
Stroynowski began his scientific career a an a i tant profes-
sor at the University of Warsaw. He left Poland in 1969 for political 
reasons and took a position as a staff physici t at CERN, where he 
studied the structure of protons. 
Stroynowski left CERN in 1975 and moved to the United States, 
where he spent six years as a researcher at the Stanford Linear 
Accelerator Center (SLAC) and 11 years as a senior research asso-
ciate and lecturer at Caltech. Among his colleagues at SLAC was 
Marty Perl, who received the 1995 Nobel Prize for his 1975 discov-
ery of the tau lepton, a fundamental particle that is a superheavy 
cousin of the electron. Stroynowski has added to current knowledge 
about the tau lepton, one of 12 fundamental particles now known. 
Like many other members of SMU's Physics Department, 
Stroynowki wa drawn to Texas in the early 1990s by the opportu-
nity to work on the Superconducting Super Collider being built 
near Waxahachie. He joined the SMU faculty in 1991 because he 
wanted to work on the project, but remain in a university environ-
ment. Stroynowski led a program to develop one of the collider's two 
detector . As part of this project, he helped design the biggest mag-
net at the time in the world. 
Although the United State began contributing to the LHC proj-
ect after the Superconducting Super Collider project wa cancelled 
in 1993, Stroynow ki wa unable to immediately work on the LHC 
project becau e it did not offer hi graduate tudent an opportuni-
ty to get timel re ult . 
"The LHC i not going to be ready until 2007, and graduate tu-
dent ne d project they can complete in five to ix year ., he ay . 
troynow ki take particular pride in hi graduate tudents, 
ome of whom now work with top physic program at univer itie 
uch a altech and U -Berkele . Many came to MU for the 
opportunity to tud und r tro now ki. 
''R. zard ha a great name in the phy ic community,' ays 
a ilii h lkov, who r c ived hi Ph.D. from 1U in 1997 and now 
' ork: at LA . "H r ally lov cienc and, moreover, h i able to 
har his pa ion with p opl around him. Thi make him a great 
arch r and a gr at teach r." 
Aft r th uper collid r project in Texa wa cancelled, 
tro. now. ki and hi. gradual tud nt b gan working on an elec-
tron-po.-itron collid r proj ct at orn ll niv r it . The circular 
ace 1 rator ha a d t c-
tor call d LE that 
analyz : th I ctron- SMU physicist Ryszard Stroynowski is play-
po itron colli ion . :ing 
thi. d 'l ctor, troynow- in~ a major role in construction of the laJCle 
ki has b n abl to map 
th prop rti of th tau Hadron Collider in Geneva, Switzerland. 
1 pton with a high 
d gre of pr ci ion. Hi 
work at ornell al o 1 d 
to th di covery of infor-
mation about another 
fundamental particl e 
known a the b quark. A 
paper he co-authored on 
the b quark is consid-
ered one of the top 
phy ic discoveries of 
1995. 
S troynowski became inv.olved \\ri~h t~e LHC project in 1997 wh1le spendmg 1x month on re arch leave in Pari , 
working with a French lab that wa partici-
pating in the project. During thi period, h • 
identified a portion of th LH proj ct to 
which MU could contribut . Thi: portion of 
the proj ct wa. on of th LH 's l\ o d t ·c-
tor , known a ATLA . Th ATLA, 60 ~ •t 
tall and 90 D t wid is th • larg •.·t d •t ·ctor 
ev ral faculty m •mb rs from th • 
M chool of Enf..,rin •ring work d with 
troynow ·ki and oth •r m mb ·r. · of th • 
Physic D partrn nt to d •v •lop sonw of th · 
cornplicat d >)•ctricnl and computt•r sy . t ·ms 
for th ATLA' cl •lector. For ·am pit•, • ' H' 
phy ·icisls and ngine •rs d •v ·loppd a rnodl·m 
that is 20,000 lmws fast •r than llw stan-
dard 5 k mod m. 
"Th LII r •pres •n s nn •normnus terh-
nological challenge in l •rms of ·I ·ctronir. 
and computing," , 'lro.\ nowski says. "It is 
aoing to produr on billion v ·nts pl'r s<•c-
ond and \\ n • d th • ability to s •I cl orw 
v nt out of n billion that will pro,·id • n w 
information. \ • also nc •d •ll'drirnl and 
that survi\' · 
op •rating by 20 7. 
".Ju. t g •ttin r th • pi •c . down lh 
and n <·mbl d will tak · two y '' r ," 
now ki . ay , noting that the ace lerator i.: 
. it uatPd from GO to 250 m •t('r und •r-
ground. 
I though lh · A'I'LA, · projt•ct manag •-
nwnt offit: · i. !oral ·d at Brookhav :n 
nlional Lahoralon• on Long Liane!, 
, 'tro ·now ·ki i. condu ·tin 1 hi. work at. ':\1 T, 
making fr ·qu ·nt trip to . witz ·rland ·ow 
th.tt tlw LH 'proj ·ct i. ·lo. ('J' to compl •lJCH1, 
. 'tnl\'now ki hn. invulv ·d ·v •raJ . '11 
gr.td.unt • ~tucl ·nt in th • projt·c.:t. 
, 'trovnowski hop·..; that th • LII ' will 
hl'lp an~w •r why ('ilC.:h t•l ·m •ntat'} parti ·I • 
hns n difT ·r ·nt ma .. and why lh • univ •rs(• 
i~ not svmm ·trir in Lim •. "If you run a 
rnm·i • fc;rward and b. rkward it look.· lh • 
:-;am •, but Linw look. difl'·r ·nt mO\·ing back-
\\ arc! than it do • · mo\·ing forward," 
, tro.vnowski ,'ny:. 
In addition to xpanding our unci r-
:tanding of phy. ic. , troynow5ki not . that 
th r prob·1bl_v will b oth r important 
byproduct · of th LH collid r proj ct. Aft r 
all. h elY:. th \\orld-\\id W b wa. dev l-
op d at . ER to h lp cienti t communi-
cate with on another. • 
For more mformallon: Ryszard Stroynowski 
ryszard a> mail. physics.smu. edu 
www. physics.smu. edut-ryszard/ 
Hi~h school teachers from across Texas came 
to SMU last summer to learn how to make 
physics fun and interestin~ for their students. 
Promotin! Science for Peace 
In addition to making frequent trips abroad to help build the Large Hadron 
Collider project in Switzerland, SMU 
Physics Professor Ryszard Stroynowski 
travels throughout Eastern Europe as a 
member of the Steering Group of the NATO 
Science Committee's Science for Peace 
Programme. 
The program brings together scientists 
from NATO countries and former communist 
crnmtries to dPvPiop prr~jects that have eco-
nrJmic pokntwl or applieation to environ-
rn ·nt;1l prohl •ms in f(Jrmc·r communist coun-
tries. Steering Group members help the 
Science for Peace Programme assess the 
hundreds of proposals it receives for funding 
and conduct site visits of projects that have 
been funded. 
"The Science for Peace Programme rep-
resents one of the few opportunities to edu-
cate young people in these poor countries, to 
give them contacts with NATO partners in 
the United States and elsewhere, and most 
importantly, to provide th rn with inccntivcH 
to Htay a nd work within th eir systcrnH," 
StroynowHki says. 
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Ryszard Stroynowski and physics professors are instilling 
e t in physics among younger 
participating in a national program 
QuarkNet. 
QuarkNet is sponsored by the 
cience Foundation, the 
Energy, and two of the world's 
energy physics research 
in Illinoi and CERN in 
eeks to intere t high school stuLttelnGI 
phy ic by involving high school 
teacher in current physics research. 
i one of 36 universities and physics 
nationwide participating in the pr10g:J~8JJO.. 
In summer 2000, two Dallas high 
t achers accompanied Stroynowski 
G •neva for two weeks to see CERN and 
Large Hadron Collider project with 
he i involved. 
"The trip to Geneva was an i.1 rtv~iluab 
experience," says Darren Carollo, a 
and physic. teacher at Lincoln High Scho 
in south Dallas. 
Las t summer, Carollo and 17 
Dallal'-area high school teachers participa 
edina two-week program on campus led l: 
' .MU physics professors. The teacheJ 
developed experiments that could be used t 
pre ent basic principles of physics in a fu 
way. Carollo, for example, shared a devic 
he developed that uses compressed air t 
~hoot jawbreakers through pieces of plasti 
tube at a target encased in plexiglass. Th 
experiment demonstrates what physicist 
tudy with a linear accelerator. 
''When you are talking about muom 
leptons, and protons, the average studen 
can't understand you," Carollo says. "Bu 
when you take a jawbreaker and run i 
through a tube at 200 to 300 miles per hou 
and they can see it explode against a rocl 
and fragment, they can understand that 
And that gets them interested in high-ener 
gy physics." 
This year the Dallas-area QuarkNe 
teachers have returned for several event: 
on campus, including a lecture by Nobe 
Prize-winning physicist Leon Lederman. 

Compiled by Larry Smith , Director of Research and Technolon Mana,ement 
In fiscal year 2ooo·2oo1, SMU received $8.984.096 for direct and indirect costs of research and sponsored proj· 
ects. A total of 123 awards were made to 65 pnncipal and co-principal investi~ators. 
fundin~ sources were: federal a~encies. S6,J2J,Z94 (74.9 percent): corporations. S1.374.903 hs.3 percent); 
foundations. $681.858 (].6 percent}: state and local ~overnment a~enoes. S121.174 (q percent): and miscel· 
laneous. S76,867 (0.9 percent). 
Dedman Colle~e received ss.298.579 in 71 awards: the School ol En~ineerin~ recetved S3.462.537 m 46 awards; 
and nonacademic departments received Sm.980 in SIX awards dur in~ fY zooo·zoo1. 
Ol_th~ 65 ~roject directo~s/investi~ators. lS received S1oo.ooo or more in a~~r~ale Iundin~ as principal or co· 
pnne~pal mvest1~ator. L1sted by investi~ator in alphabetical order, the awards are: 
Diane Berry, P. ch logy, "Pred c-
toral F llow hip Program ( h r 1 
Green): Exploring the Inter- . 
per onal ompon nL of fr ctivily 
(Year 1 of 3)," National Institul .' 
of Health <NIH). 
Edward Biehl, hemistry, 
" ynthe i of Multisub titut d 
Polycyclic Compound b th 
of Arynic Methodology," ·v lch 
Foundation. 
David Blackwell, Geological 
cience , "Aquifer Temperature 
Variation and Implication for 
Aquifer Geometry and Flow 
Characteri tic "Bechtel;' Geo-
thermal Resource Analy i and 
Structure of Basin and Ranae 
Systems, Especially Dixie V~lley 
Geothermal Field, Nev.," Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE). 
Carol~ne Brettell, Anthropology; 
Den~1~ Cordell, History; and James 
Holl1f1eld, Political Science, "Immi-
grants, Rights, and Incorporation 
in a Suburban Metropolis," 
National Science Foundation ( SF). 
Donald Butler, Electrical Engineer-
ing, "Laser Etching and Electro-
plating Deep Vias," Intelligent 
Machine Technology; "MRCEDM 
Projects for the TEES/MER-
CEDM," Texas Engineering 
Experiment Station (TEES); 
"Electromagnetic Compatibibty 
Characterization and Analysis of 
High Speed Silicon Circuits," 
TE:xw') Instruments Inc. <TIJ. 
Donald Butler and Zeynep Celik-
Butler, J<;lectncaJ Engineering, 
"Sh11rt-'J(~rm Inn()vntive Research 
on : •nsor:-; on Fl ·xihlt• , 'uh-
stratcs." rm~ H. •search flit: •; 
.. '•nsor:-; on Fl •xthl .'uhstrnt , , 
for 'mart ,'kin." .'F. 
Jerome Butler, 1.,1 ·ttdcal Englll . ·r-
ing,.. nnl) tical tudy of HF' G\ ro." 
.. rap r Laboralor); -o .ign 
of pLical y:;t m for Dl\10 
Int grntion into a Ph, sed rrav." 
Ra. th on(\\ ith Tary E\'an, J. • 
John Buynak, h mi. try ... ynth tic 
1ethod for the Pr paration 
of Functional ephalo porin ," 
American h mica! ociet · 
''Rational and ombinatori~I 
Approache to Protea e 
Inhibition," Welch Foundation. 
Nell Carvell, Learning Therapy, 
"Learning Therapy Program ' 
Head Start of Greater Dalla · 
"Head Start Project," TI 
Foundation. 
Zeynep Celik-Butler, Electrical 
Engineering, ''Noise Measure-
ments and Modeling of Bipolar 
Transistors," Legerity; "Thermal 
Annealing of Si3N4 Thin Films 
for Investigation of Charging in 
MEMS Switches," Raytheon. 
Thomas Chen, Electrical 
Engineering, "Active Network 
Management," BAE Systems· 
"Measurement-based Traffic' 
Characterization and Resource 
Allocation," NSF; "Measurement-
Based Traflic Characterization 
and Resource Management," 
Nortel; "Research Project Tools 
for Traffic Modeling Analysis and 
Resource Allocation," Sprint. 
Zhanpin Chen, lath matic , 
"Innovaliv • Fmit El m nt 
I •thod: for Mod ling 1ultipha 
'onlaminant Flow.· in Porou · 
i\1 dia:· N. 'F. 
Scott Dou~las, El 'drical 
Engim· •ring ... 'ad ·-1 •ngth Bas d 
Blind, 'tgnul.' •paration,'' Ra th on. 
Mar~aret Dunham, 'om put •r 
• ' tl'nc' and EnJ..,Tin<· •ring, 
·· }OALI: Dnla ~lining Tools for 
C:(•ospatial T atahn · - Enabling 
'] •chnologi ·s for tlw E.nviron-
rn ·nt,". , 'F; .. 'ollaborali\ • 
H •:;t·ar ·h m Location-0 •p nd nL 
Data ~lanag ·nwnt." \: IT . 
Christopher Eckhardt, Ps chology, 
'',\lcohol. Ang •r and th ognilion 
ofWt~ A~ . aulliv M •n," III. 
Thomas Edwards, 1i ach r 
Pr paration, " P'\ard Bound" 
D partm nl of Education. 
Gary Evans and Jerome Butler, 
Electt;cal Engineering, " ingle 
Frequency, High-Power and High-
oherence 1.55 urn emiconductor 
La er .~Air Force. 
David Freidel, Anthropology, 
"Re earch in Maya Archaeology," 
The Glick Foundation. 
Jerry Gibson, Electrical Engineer-
ing "Spectral Entrophy and 
Adaptive, Lossy Source Coding" 
and "Data Embedding, the 
Method of Types, and Universal 
Receivers," SF; "30 kHz AMR 
Project," okia. 
Jerry Gibson and Geoffrey Orsak, 
Electrical Engineering, "Physical 
Layer Performance in Draft 
802.lla for Wireless LANs," Nokia. 
Paul Golden and Eu!ene Herrin, 
Geological Sciences, "NVAR GCI 
Interface," "TXAR IMS 
Certification," and "Upgrade of 
Lajitas CTBT - Certi ficat ion Cost 
Estimates," Defense Threat 
Reduction Agency (DTRA). 
David Goodson, h mistry, "Semi-
classical Approaches to Atomic 
and Molecula r SLrucLurp nnd 
DynumicR," Welch Founda tion. 
Henry Gray and Wayne Woodward, 
Statistical Science, "Statistical 
Method for Monitoring CTBT -
Monitoring the CTBT," DTRA. 
Rudy Guerra, Statistical Science, 
"Statistical Methods for Gene 
Mapping," UC-Berkeley. 
Robert Hampson, Psychology, "An 
Evaluation of Treatment EffectivE 
n • of DIVERT Court," Dallas 
ounty riminal Courts; 
"Agr ement between Texas 
D partm nt of Protective and 
R gulatory Services and SMU," 
'D xa D pariment of Protective 
and R gula tory ervices. 
Vicki Hansen, Geological Sciences, 
"'n ct nic Evolution of Planet 
urface (Year 2 of 3)," and 
"'n rr ·trial Planet Evolution " 
NA A. , 
Sanda Haraba!iU, Computer Science 
and Engi neering, "CAREER: 
R ~ renee Resolution for Natural 
Language Understanding," NSF. 
Eu~ene Herrin, Geological Sciences, 
" peration and Maintenance of 
TXAR Array," Air Force; "Compara-
tive Evaluation of Infrasound 
Noise Reduction Methods," DTRA. 
Eu~ene Herrin and Paul Golden, 
Geological Sciences, "Tamper-
detection Tests," Comprehensive 
Testban Treaty Organization 
(CTBT); "Operation and Mainten-
ance of NVAR Array for Calendar 
Year 2001," DTRA; and "Initial 
Funding for Planning and Design 
of Midway Island Infrasound 
Array," University of Missis-
sippi/DTRA. 
Yildirim Hunnuzlu, Mechanical 
Engineering, "Development of 
an Ultrasound base Multiphase 
Flow Meter," ARAMCO Services 
Company. 
Yildirim Hunnuzlu and Peter Raad, 
Mechanical Engineering "Down-
hole Power Generation for mart 
Wells," Halliburton Energy 
Services. 
Richard Jones, Biological Science~. 
"Polycomb-group Genes and n'tlt' 
Regulation (Year 8)," IH. 
John Kennell, Biological Scil'nt'l'~. 
"Telom rc-lil e Linear Ht'lt·o 
pluRmids of Fu~nrium." ::-IF 
nnin'Jfon a nd Eli Olinick, 
l ,\mputt•r ~l'H'Ill'l' md i':ng ••wt~r 
m •, "l)ptnnl:atwn Bn~L·d 'rll·h -
ni l\ll't' for n l'Signmg Optica l 
. \ t " \H·h~." m): "Dt'sign 1bols 
hn· \\ ,n l'lPngt h Rou ti ng and 
.\ s:-;1gnnwnt in WDM Networks," 
ortt'l Net works. 
Radovan Kovacevic, Mech anical 
Engin ering, "AWS Graduate 
Fellowship Grant (D. J andric)," 
American Welding Society; 
""'upplemental Grant to Support 
Rob r t B. Croman ," Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
Deborah Laible, Psychology, "A 
Mother-Child Discourse 
Surrounding a Storybook and 
Child's Past Behavior: Links 
to Attachment, Temperament, 
and Sociomoral Development," 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Michael Lattrnan, Chemistry, 
"Calixarenes: New Structures and 
Reactions," Welch Foundation . 
Victoria Lockwood, Anthropology, 
"Doctoral Dissertation : Female 
Wage-Labor and Renegotiations 
of Patriarchal Ideologies in Semi-
rural West Bengal, India 
(S. Ghosh-Pandey)," NSF. 
John Ma!uire, Chemistry, "Struc-
tural Reactivity and Theoretical 
Studies of Tetracarbon Carbones 
and Metallacarboranes," Welch 
Foundation. 
Anthony Marks, Anthropology, "Late 
Middle Pleistocene Occupation 
and Adaptations at Almonda, 
Estremadura, Portugal," and 
"Doctoral Dissertation Research : 
Examining the Boundaries of the 
Levantine Aurignacian," NSF. 
Michael McCullou!h, Psychology, 
"Mike McCullough APA Research 
Fund; Perspectives and Dimen-
sions of Gratitude," John Temple-
ton Foundation. 
Bijan Mohraz, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, "Analysis and Design 
Procedures for Structures with 
Passive and Semi-active Control 
Devices," U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
Daniel Moldovan, Computer Science 
and Engineering, "CADRE: A Tool 
for Transforming WordNet into a 
Core Knowledge Base" and 
"Adaptive Protocols for a Distrib-
uted Java Virtual Machine," NSF. 
Peter Moore, Matlwmal•es, 
"Adnptivt' MethodH for Systems of 
R 'action-Diffusion Equa.tiom; in 
Three Spac Dimensions," NSF. 
Daniel Orlovsky, History, "Politics 
and Scholarship- Knowledge and 
Power (1880-1922)," Carnegie 
Corporation of New York. 
William Orr, Biological Sciences, 
"Glutathione, Oxidative Stress, 
and Aging," and "Protein Targets 
of Oxidative Damage During 
Aging," NIH. 
Geoffrey Orsak, Electrical Engineer-
ing, "Infinity Engineering Project," 
Dallas Independent School 
District; "Digital Signal Processing 
Curriculum Development," TI. 
William Pulte, Anthropology, 
"Bilingual Education - Pro-
fessional Development," U.S. 
Department of Education. 
Peter Raad, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, "Cooperative Research: 
Coastal Effect of Tsunamis," SF. 
Stephan Sain, Statistical Science 
"EPA Project," EPA. 
William Schucany, tati tical 
Science, "Nonparametric in 
Large, Multidimen ional Data 
Mining," N F. 
David Son, hemi try 'Acqui ilion 
of a Dynamic lechanical Analyzer 
for the Pre- and Po leur 
haracterization of c tyl nic 
Ilypt~rbra ndwd Organosi I icon 
PolymerH," DOD; "New 
Inorganic/Organic Hyhnd 
Architectures Containing -SINSi-
Linkagcs - Dendrimers, 
Hyperbranched Polymers, Stars, 
and Cyclics," NSF; "New 
Modifiable Hyperbranched 
Polymers from Ethynylsilanes," 
Welch Foundation. 
Mandyam Srinath, Electrical 
Engineering, "Pocket Video 
Robustness," Nokia. 
Ryszard Stroynowski, Physics, 
"Personnel Agreement with 
Brookhaven National Laboratory," 
Brookhaven National Laboratory; 
"Construction of the U.S. ATLAS 
Detector at the LHC," Columbia 
University; "Supplemental 
Request for 'Optical Data Links 
for ATLAS Experimental at 
LHC"'; and "High Energy Physics-
Experimental," DOE. 
Ryszard Stroynowski, Yon!Shen! Gao, 
and Thomas Coan, Physics, 
"Supplemental Request for 
Computing Equipment for CLEO 
III and ATLAS,' DOE. 
Ryszard Stroynowski and Fredrick 
Olness, Phy ics. High-Energy 
Phy ic - Theory," DOE. 
Brian Stump, Geological cience , 
" alibration of ource and Propa-
gatioiJ Path f~ffi·(·ts fn :md AnJund 
tlw Kore1:1n P<~tJinsula , " J)'J HA . 
Johannes Tausch, Math(~matics , 
"Multiscale Methods for the Hap1d 
Solution of Boundary Integral 
Equations in Geometrically 
Complicated Domains," NSF. 
Jefflian, Computer Science and 
Engineering, "Career Grant: 
Techniques and Tools for Early 
Measurement and Improvement 
of Software Reliability," NSF 
(matched by Nortel). 
Steven Vik, Biological Sciences, 
"Structure/Function Studies of 
E Coli F1 FO ATPase," NIH; 
"Chemical Proteolysis and Cross-
linking of Membrane Proteins," 
Welch Foundation. 
Stephen We!Jen, Political Science, 
'Winners and Losers During 
Russian Agrarian Reform: Social 
Effects of Market Transition," 
ational Council for Eurasian and 
East European Research. 
Ruth Wilson, Anthropology, 
"Controlling Blood Pressure in 
an Urban Black Community,'' 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dalla . 
Patty Wisian-Neilson, Chemi try, 
'Cyclic Alkyl/Aryl Sub tituted 
Pho phazenes: Functional 
Molecule with pecific Shape and 
Directionality," Welch Foundation. 
fUNDING SOURCES IN 2001 
S8,984,096 total 














.__ _ _ Social Sciences 
$1,020,814 
Academy Elects Second 
Anthropolo~y Professor 
I n May 2001 Lewis R. Binford, University Distinguished Profes-sor of Archaeology in Dedman College, became the second SMU anthropology professor elected to the National Academy of 
Sciences. Fred Wendorf, an archaeologist who has led research 
expeditions to northern Mrica for more than 38 years, was elected 
to the Academy in 1987. 
"Not many anthropology departments can say they have two 
members in the National Academy of Sciences," says U. Narayan 
Bhat, dean of research and graduate studies at SMU. 
Binford joined the SMU faculty in 1991 after teaching for 23 
years as a distinguished professor at the University of New Mexico. 
His election to the National Academy of Sciences coincided with the 
pub!Jcation of ConsLruC'tinf{ Frames of Reference: An Analytical 
MPlhorl for Arr·haeolo!{i('(Jl Thr'Ory Buildinu Using flunler-Gatherer 
onrl RmJlronrrwntol [)a to 8e/s, a 600 page book LhaL summarizes his 
r(;f ·Mch <md anHlysis. 
A Boost for Advertisin! 
Education and Researcll 
M or than 6 million in gifts given to SMU in honor of a lead-ing Dalla adverti ing profe ional have led to the creation oJ a n w in t itut for ad erti ing education and research at the 
Unive r ·ity. 
I n ctob •r 2000. M r na med it Division of Advertising in 
l •adows 'chool of lh Art th Tern rlin Advertising Institute for 
Educallon and R · ar h . Th n win titute honors Liener Temerlin, 
chairman em •ritus of Da ll ·-bas d Temerlin McClain advertising, 
mark •ling. and communica tion ag ncy. The new institute is being 
mad, po::ibl • by gift· pl dg d by fri nd and a sociates ofTemerlin. 
Th • in titut • will :tr •ngth n adv rti ing education at SMU 
through , n (•ndov.·m nt fo r thr faculty positions and resources for 
. cholar. hip .. faculty r : •u rch ·upport, Ludent awards, and a lec-
lur · •ri •:. 
"A.· a top 10 adv rti:ing m rk >t , Lh 
pi ·x d • ·t·n· • to huv on of Lh fi n t program of undergraduate 
ndv ·rti ing •ducalion in lh • nit d ' Lat ',and we are committed to 
cl •vt•loping such a program in th 'D m rlin Advertising Institute," 
:ay ,Jim :oodnight. int •dm ch·1ir of t h in titute. 
Th ~'I ·m •rlin dv •rti:ing In. ti ut ha the largest enrollment of 
any acad •rnic un•l in M adow, . chool of the Arts, with 220 majors 
•nroll ·din fall 2001. 
Institute Extends 
En!ineerin! Education 
A n w national in titute that will promote engineering and tech-nology education from kindergarten through graduate school ha b n e tabli hed at MU. The Institute for Engineering 
Education at MU will lead the nation in developing innovative pro-
gram , curricula, and technology to increase the quality, quantity, 
and diver ity of engineering graduates in the United States. 
"The nited tate has enjoyed preeminence in engineering over 
the pa t century" ays Stephen Szygenda, dean of the SMU School of 
Engineering. 'Thi has contributed substantially to the economic 
ucce s and growth of our country. If we are to maintain this advan-
tage for this new century, we must attract more of the best students 
into engineering and technology programs, redesign our academic 
curricula to satisfy the needs of the future, and challenge our gradu-
ates to even greater heights." 
The institute's first three priorities will be to expand engineering 
and technology education to high school classrooms, to develop a one-
year college preparatory program for students who are not ade-
quately prepar ed for engineering school, and to develop programs 
that will help retain those college students who enter engineering. 
In addition, th e institute will develop new engineering curricula 
and technology, serve as a national clearinghouse for engineering edu-
cation programs, and establish a program to accurately asse s the 
impact of new engineering education initiatives on student learning. 
F or more inform ation on the institute, call 214-768-4262. 
ABOVE : lay Su llivan CLOCKWISE FROM TOP lEfT · Black Head (detail) 19n : Um~ekehrle Fiprlfi~ur 
Installation . Be rl iner Oo m. 1994 : Torso : Pole . 1996 : Boy(l) • Seii(R). zooo : Second Remainder . zooo 
ay Sullivan's straw and plaster fi~ures are at once both familiar and distant. The representational sculptures 
most certainly resemble the human form, and yet they seem detached from reality. Sullivan, who has always 
worked fi~uratively, says he likes to place his fi~ures in transition, between two points of motion. Whether the fi~­
ures are walkin~. standin~. reel in in~. or sittin~. their ~estures are" quite likely" human- what Sullivan cal~ "compos-
ites of the memory of movement" that are never static. He works in wet plaster and straw to ~ive initial form to the mate-
rial, and then alters pieces when dry to ~ive further definition. "I can cut the whole fi~ure apart and rebuild it. Often the 
way a piece starts out is not always the way it looks in the end," he says. Sullivan's fi~ures have appeared in numerous 
solo and 'oup exhibitions and can be found in private collections. The associate professor of sculpture and desi~ and 
chak of the Division of Art has tau~t in Meadows School of the Arts since 1988. He earned his B.A. from Yale and his 
lf.A. from calnomia State University-Lon~ Beach. 
Sl\l {!lRESEARCH 
Southern Methodist University 
Office of Research and Graduate Studies 
PO Box 750240 
Dallas TX JSZJS-OZ40 
Curious about research at SMU? 
or more information call 
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